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Fellow LH Owners and Enthusiasts,
I hope that everyone safely enjoyed the holidays and time with family and friends. The turn of
a new year is always exciting - a new beginning, the setting of goals, and the start of a new
car budget! I can’t be alone in my ‘tinkering’ ways as I look to what 2016 will bring for my ride
and I am excited to see what it will bring for each of yours and for our club.
With the recent publication of our 2016 calendar, many of us are starting this year off right.
This also means that the winners of the 2015 Ride of the Month contests will now enter the
Ride of the Year contest. Keep an eye out for membership voting to select our top car of
2015 which will become our 2017 calendar cover shot.
Another exciting happening as we enter a new year is elections for the 2016 Board of
Directors. The existing board has talked about the anticipation of new members, changing up
contributions and responsibilities, and excitement for the club’s future. Please consider
participation in the Board of Directors and nominate yourself as a member. There are varying
levels of involvement as a member of the board and each board member helps to keep the
club moving forward into the future. All nominations are welcome and an important part of
keeping the club running.
While many still anticipate snow flurries, we all know that Carlisle will be here before you
know it! Hotel information will be posted soon (believe it or not) and registration is already
open. Put in for vacation time from work now, mark your calendars, register your car and join
the largest gathering of club members in the country. You won’t regret it! The past few years
have been amazing for attendance and the showing of cars is second to none. Let’s keep
this up and continue to represent the LH to other Mopar lovers. Please remember that you do
not need to own a “show” car to participate. We have members with all different levels of
cars that come and hang out with the group. Families are welcome and highly encouraged!
There is exciting news moving into 2016. The Ride of the Month will have a new coordinator
(many thanks to Matt Gendron for putting together such great contests in 2015 and for
continuing this great contest!) and we will also be making changes to the prizes for the
winner. Also, a survey taken of the club’s new 2015 members has provided real feedback for
the Board to implement change with. Thank you to those members who responded. We look
forward to putting these ideas into reality for our club!
2016 is sure to be another great year for the Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts Club! With
anticipation of the seating of the new board and the strong financial standing of the club, it’s
nice to know that we will continue far into the future. Keep up your activity on the forum and
tagging those LHs you see on the road! We are always looking for
new members!
Happy New Year!

Respectfully,
Keith Jarvis
Club President

Membership Has Its Privileges!!!
Why should you join the Chrysler 300M
Enthusiasts Club? OK, fair question! If
you’re going to send us some of your
hard earned bucks, you should get
something in return! We agree, and that’s
at the core of everything that has brought
us to where we are now, and where we
plan to go in the future. Here’s what you
get for benefits when you join:
CAMARADERIE
The Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts Club is
the only club of its kind devoted
exclusively to the owners and potential
owners of the Chrysler 300Ms and other
LH Platform vehicles. Sure, there ARE
other Internet forums and Internet owners
clubs dedicated to 300M owners, but we
ARE and will continue to be more than
just an Internet forum. We maintain a
strict code of family friendly decorum, so
ladies and children may feel free to join in
(and they do) with the assurance that
they will be treated with courtesy and
respect.
INFORMATION
Our web site contains links to many
important information sources, from parts
and accessories retailers to many
different how-to documents. Many of our
members have modified their cars, both
to enhance performance and to
personalize them to their own taste. You
will have immediate access to detailed
information on doing any of these
modifications to your 300M.
ACCESS TO THE EXCLUSIVE
MEMBERS ONLY SECTION OF THE
FORUM
Which includes a forum to post pictures of
your car and also a Knowledgebase
Forum which has many step by step
detailed repair procedures–many with
descriptive pictures to help you complete
your own repairs and save money.

repair and maintenance practices to keep
your “M” alive and well. Many step by
step “How To” topics with pictures to help
guide even the novice thru DIY tasks. Our
knowledgebase is extensive and offers
access to experts in maintenance,
modification and everything in between.
MEETS & EVENTS
We hold a number of regional and
national meets each year where
members can meet, socialize, and
celebrate together. Some of these meets
feature awards that highlight the fine work
that our members have put into their cars
and every paying member in attendance
is eligible for such recognition. Other
events are exclusive to maintenance and
working on your cars. All gatherings
include meeting other enthusiasts,
swapping stories, and gaining friends!

RIDE OF THE MONTH (ROM)
The Ride of the Month contest is open to
any paying member of the club and aims
at showcasing some of the finest cars in
the club. Each month four members’ cars
are posted in a poll allowing other
members to cast their vote for their
favorite. At the end of the voting period
the winner is announced and they get to
be featured in the club calendar for the
following year. At the end of the year all
twelve winners are entered into the Ride
of the Year (ROY) contest and the winner
is featured on the calendar cover and
receives a special club award. See our
current Ride of the Month winner on
the homepage.
FREE ONLINE PHOTO STORAGE
Each paying member of the club is given
their own online folder to store pictures of
their car. The club uses Fotki for photo
storage and the members can upload
their own photos whenever they want.
SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media is always at your fingertips
and the club has a presence on all the
major platforms. Quick updates on meets,
cars, and other club news are posted and
easily accessible to all followers on the
go.

CLUB LOGO MERCHANDISE
We have exclusive club logo
merchandise (hats, apparel, drink ware,
phone case, etc.) available for purchase
by club members only through a
partnership with CafePress. Choose from
a wide away of options to show your club
pride.

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
Each paying member of the club can post
items for sale in the Buy Sell Trade
section of our forum. There is no better
place to sell a part for a 300M or other LH
vehicle than on a site that is dedicated to
this LH platform. We offer this incentive to
paying members only for the security of
the people who purchase the parts.
CHARITY
The club is a non-profit but also supports
charitable organizations through the
implementation of a donation matching
program. As a member you are able to
suggest what charities the donations
should be made to.

MAINTENANCE & REPAIR TIPS
It is not easy maintaining a vehicle that
ended production in 2004. On our forum
our members have amassed a treasure
trove of knowledge, good and accurate

A membership to the club costs $14.95 for one year and you receive all of the
benefits above. Renewal costs only $9.95 per year after that.
For an online application to join the 300M Enthusiasts Club, go to:

join.300mclub.org

Ocean City Meet 2015 Wrapup
Originally Posted To The Forum By: Lindsey Jarvis (Lindsey)

In typical Ocean City fashion, the crew began
to arrive throughout Thursday afternoon with
big appetites. A lunch/dinner found Dave,
Cindy, Bob, Darlene, Keith, and I at a pizza
shop filling our tummies. While walking down
the boardwalk you could see the excessive
out of place sand on the beach and buried,
sand covered, boardwalk benches left over
from the previous weekend’s hurricane. Our
evening was spent at the show held at
Seacrets, a local bar/restaurant. What a
great way to begin showcasing our cars – the

Ms looked great! As dusk came, lights were
turned on and brought more attention to our
small group, including some familiar faces
belonging to the Steward family. From multicolor underbody kits showcasing Goofy, to
drive-in style movie showing in the trunk of M
-Pressive, and custom lit fuse box on FIREM,
we got lots of looks from the spectators. And
of course, our first trip to Dumsers for ice
cream was in the books. Thursday night
ended sitting road side watching the cruisers
awaiting for other members to arrive.
Friday started
before the sun
was up with
getting in line
for the
boardwalk
parade. It’s a
fun drive for
sure and the
cars showed
really well. We
were able to
capture a
GoPro video
from MPressive’s
perspective and
multiple photos
of the three cars

along the boardwalk as Lindsey ran alongside
serving as the club’s personal photographer.
After making it down to the inlet and parking,
the group made the walk to the usual spot for
breakfast. Joined by Robert and Nick fresh in
from PA, we dined and returned to the inlet to
find Sean with his new Dart. With spectacular
weather – blue sky, sunshine, cool sea
breeze – we enjoyed a day checking out
rides, walking the beachline, catching up with
each other, and of course – eating large
buckets of Thrashers fries. Friday night’s
dinner found us at our typical spot, Captain’s
Galley 2. Sitting in the covered porch on the
second floor allowed us, with the addition of
Hank, to enjoy a great view of the harbor, feel
the sea breeze, and notice lightning in the
distance. A delicious and perfectly timed meal
lead us into the evening activities and a first
time event for OC – a light show! Luna and M
-Pressive represented the club with great
detail and thoughtful installation. Joking about
the progression of showing off the lights, we
had no time to work up to the full show
starting with the flashers as a storm was
quickly approaching. With both Ms blazing,
the competition looked to fall short of our
ride’s lights. Unfortunately the show was cut
short due to the storm’s arrival and a sudden
downpour. Everyone quickly packed up and
of course, suggested we head to fill our daily
ice cream need at Dumsers. Friday night was
cut short due to some poor parking lot
shenanigan conditions. Come to find out 40
vehicles had been stopped, searched, and
impounded by the OC Police Friday night –
we had heard they were going to be cracking
down on laws and enforcement and they
weren’t kidding!
There was a very early start to Saturday
when Bob and Keith held true to their tradition
of saving spots (read fighting off the other
crazies who don’t want our later model cars
showcased in the ‘good’ spots) at the inlet
and Robert and Nick getting a ticket for the
parade. Lindsey started the walk of the
boardwalk with a goal to find a good

background to photo Luna and found herself
20 some blocks later at the perfect spot – the
Ocean City arch on Division St! Awaiting the
parade to arrive at her location, little did
Lindsey know that Dave and Cindy were half
a block away watching as well. With a great
section saved for us thanks to the Pres and
Vice Pres, our group joined the masses that
headed for breakfast at Dough Roller. A large
group breakfast fueled us for a day at the
inlet. A bit cooler and more cloudy for much
of the day didn’t stop the Ms from catching
many spectator eyes. With Keith’s air ride
and friendly competition of Wii playing out of
the trunk and Bob’s American and club flags
flying high above, to the blacked out shiny
Dart, Robert’s stunning paint and
modifications, and Goofy popping out the
sunroof, we were well received! Dinner was
at the OC Brewing Company and we were
joined by Robert’s cousin, Caitlin, as a new
addition to the car family. Everyone enjoyed a
delicious meal and the anticlimactic
announcement of Keith as the Best in Show
club award winner as Kaitlin finished tallying
the votes. Dumsers just so happened to be
on the way back to the hotel from dinner so of
course we stopped yet again for ice cream. A
little giddy while we waited for a table, many
laughs (and education on ‘modern
vocabulary’) were had. Third trip for ice
cream under our belt (LITERALLY) we
headed back to the hotel for hanging out in
the parking lot. It wasn’t a super late night but
always is a nice time to relax and share a
drink with the family.
Sunday is a treat to sleep in a bit but finds the
group packing to head home. Arriving at the
inlet a bit later and returning to our Friday
staple breakfast location, we had a beautifully
sunny and warm last day of the show. It was
nice to relax and soak in the sun. All in all,
happy to report no major seagull poops met
our rides, we overindulged in ice cream and
fry eating, many laughs were shared, and
memories were made. A successful Ocean
City in the books for sure!

Can’t help but say that our rides were well
received by the spectators and showcased
above the others during the light show.
When awards were announced we proudly
received recognition for our club banner
being showcased all weekend at the inlet.
With only two winners of any award during
the weekend being a 2001 and 2005, all
others were rides from the 70s and earlier.
Not that they weren’t also great cars, there
just failed to be equal inclusion of the later
models. A bit frustrated to be so unwelcomed as a late model vehicle, the distance that many travel to attend, and the
expense to attend the OC meet, we spoke
many times of not being totally welcomed
by the show and the group was well in
agreement that this might have been our
last Ocean City event.
With so many wonderful memories and
laughs shared in Ocean City over the
years, it’s a great location with delicious

food, fun activities, and will always hold
special 300M memories. In all the talk of
‘what to do now’ there were many suggestions. The full consensus is that we still do
need a second club meet – you got it! Now
to sort out where. A number of ideas were
thrown out about shows that we could try
out as well as a rotating option to allow us
to try multiple different locations and
events.
While you car owners spend your winter
months thinking about your rides, Lindsey
will spend hers researching a new event
for us to attend. There’s so much excitement and satisfaction that comes from a
meet we look forward to expanding our
location to include others!
Many thanks for all who attended this
year’s OC meet! As always, it’s wonderful
to see you and spend time together – until
next time!

Carlisle Meet 2015 Wrapup
Originally Posted To The Forum By: Lindsey Jarvis (Lindsey)

Another Carlisle is in the books….and the
honeymoon truly continues!
As the group began to arrive on Thursday,
terrible rain showers tested coats of wax and
glass cleaners. Our usual lunch location
along the Susquehanna River, Dockside
Willies, was pushed closer to dinner. The
restaurant was much more busy then
midafternoon when we are typically there
and we were treated to the power flickering
due to torrential rain and severe winds. Yes,
there was a tornado watch that knocked
down a bunch of large tents on the
showfield! Not to stop 300Mers!
Thursday night found the annual food
shoppers, shopping (thanks Hoppe Family!!)
and the parking lot getting warmed up. A bit
of wrenching here, washing there, and
welcoming old and new friends to parking lot
shenanigans brought the group to Friday.
Off to a slow start without any tables for our
tent, Carlisle Events forgot to accurately
process our order due to receiving a free tent
from having so many cars registered under
our club. An exciting price to pay for having
39 cars! Never fear, many hands make light
work and in no time the breakfast spread
was ready to eat. Friday was a casual day
with some introductory showfield cleaning,

lots of talk about modifications, and catching
up with car family. Many first time attendees
arrived and after the usual intro conversation
of forum names and real names, we hung
out and enjoyed some AMAZING cupcakes!
Friday night many from the group infiltrated
Texas Roadhouse – literally there were more
than 30 of us! It was nice to break into some
smaller groups and enjoy the company of
each other. Some brought back the archaic
Facebook act of ‘poking’ someone. Luckily
enough everyone made it out free of a
birthday celebration – how did that happen?!
Friday night found many hanging in the
parking lot, doing more modifications and
drinking – of course!
Saturday found the 0-dark-thirty group at the
show field ready for a big day. Sporting our
teal club shirts the group had a wonderful
breakfast of French toast, eggs, bacon,
sausage, hash browns, and fruit salad. It
was another super hot day with full sun that
found us making friends with fellow clubs
over our grill AKA bonfire with ‘huge open
flame’ as they saw it. Our resident judges
spent much of the blazing afternoon critically
looking at every club car. Many thanks to
Alan and Ryan for this effort! It was
awesome to see everyone sharing in mods
together this year – other members leaning

into the engine bays
of other members,
pulling apart
interiors, and
assisting in
modifications.
Of course Saturday
night got this group
gussied up and
ready for the annual
club dinner at The
Fire House. For the
first time in three
years, it went off
without a hitch! Duck cakes for all our
members! Yum! It had been way too long! A
great turnout of over 60 people filled the third
floor with our LH family. After a delicious
dinner, a somewhat rigged welcome poster
give away, raffle prizes, and award
presentations the group rendezvoused at the
gas station in front of the hotel for our annual
sight and sound competition. With only three
participants in the competition, the call for
additional cars was made – don’t let this fun
tradition end – get some ICE in your rides
and come ready to show off next year! Of
course the LED cake made an appearance
and we toasted the precious to members
who have passed. All in all a more mellow
night still with late night drinking and hanging
out.

Sunday was a relaxing day as many made
their way late to the show field or even
headed for home directly from the hotel. A
smaller group represented at our tent to
congratulate showfield winners and pack up
our showfield home for the weekend. As the
‘I arrived home’ posts outnumbered the
dwindling number of LH pictures posted on
Facebook and the forum, the group made it
home.
Once again it is a tale of a true example of
family and fun as we wrap up Carlisle 2015.
Thank you to all that contributed to making it
so successful: brought food, coolers, filled
ice, transported, judged, voted, laughed, and
cared! Hard to believe as quickly as it was
here, it’s over for another year.

Member Q&A
Kenneth Wesley (KxWarrior) , Member #2305

1. Where are you originally from and where do
you currently live?
I grew up in a small town called Clarence, PA, in
the middle of nowhere. I currently reside in
Dillsburg, PA, located 20 minutes from Carlisle.
2. How did you originally become interested
in the LH platform?
I've always been a Mopar advocate, ever since I
saw a Dodge Viper (1st gen) drive up my road
when I would go to school. I originally became
interested in the LH line when looking for a car
that would fit all my needs. Performance, comfort,
and be able to haul my kids around in.
3. How long have you had your Intrepid? Are
you an original owner?
I've had my ES intrepid for 3 years, and my RT
Motorsports nearing 1 year this February.

4. What is the favorite mod you have done to
your car?
My favorite mod is my dual exhaust on my ES. I
love the note it makes. I roll my windows down no
matter the temperature to hear it loud and clear
=].
5. What is the favorite mod you HAVEN’T
done to your car?
Probably the painted plenum. There is so much
variety between everyone’s plenums that are
custom done, no one can be the same. It also
really makes the engine bay look a lot cleaner
when the plenum is cleaned up and painted.
6. Tell us a little bit about your personal
life. (Family, work, hobbies, etc..)
I'm a simple guy. I got 3 kids, a beautiful wife
(who is LH driven as well!), and I just do what I
can to get through the days. I like video games,
as well as rifles, and other arms. I work on a
printing press, which is one of the bigger
companies in the US for printing.

7. Who is the first club member you ever met in
person and what were the circumstances?
I believe it was William Blinn in 2013. I went to
Carlisle to see what the buzz was, and shortly after
following him, I met everyone else, and ended up
signing up for the club.
8. What is your favorite memory of meeting
club members?
Easily this year at Carlisle. Everyone I met was
very kind, and it really made me feel like I was one
of the "family". Everyday I pulled up I was greeted,
and honestly, it didn't really feel like a show, more
like a meet.
9. What is your favorite sport/sport team and
why?
Favorite Sports team would be a tie between the
Atlanta Braves (MLB) and the Dallas Cowboys
(NFL). I catch a lot of heat for liking teams that did
good when I was young but that was just my
thing. I didn’t know better. Now that I'm older, I still
like them but its kind of disheartening to see them
doing so poorly (mostly Dallas).
10. What is the craziest (legal) thing you’ve
done in your Intrepid?
Craziest thing I've done in my Intrepid? Probably
the day before Carlisle '15, I worked
6 pm-6 am. Came home, and immediately started

on the car. Didn’t end up going to sleep until
around 5-6 pm, out of exhaustion, then woke up at
4 am, and continued working on it until I drove into
Carlisle!
11. Other than the Interpid (of course) if you
could have any car, what would it be?
Any other car then my Intrepid, I would probably
say a SRT-4 Neon for the aftermarket it has, or a
SRT-10 Ram, for the practicality of having a fast
truck with the ability to haul stuff!
12. What car did you trade in for the Intrepid (or
drive if there was no trade-in)?
I traded in a 2000 Chevrolet Cavalier for my
Intrepid. It had 215k on the clock when it was
traded in. Easily one of the most reliable vehicles
I've ever owned.
13. Do you do anything special to maintain
your car over and above the usual? (Special
wax? Special gas?)
I tend to every so often go grab Ethanol free gas
about 15 minutes from my house, and treat the cars
with Zaino (thanks to everyone for getting me into
it). I also switch out my winter/summer wheels, and
tend to make a statement to clean the cars up
every week, despite them being daily drivers, and
having three kids that can really trash an interior :)

CLUB MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE
2015 BOARD OF DIRECTORS We have an incredible amount of club branded
Keith Jarvis, President
(SilverSpecial)
president@300mclub.org
Robert Day, Vice President
(FIREM)
vicepresident@300mclub.org

merchandise available for sale to our
members. Everything from shirts and
glassware to baby clothes and iPhone covers,
all at very reasonable prices.

Lindsey Jarvis, Secretary
(Lindsey)
secretary@300mclub.org
Alan Wittstein, Treasurer
(alandw)
treasurer@300mclub.org
Mike Abraham (mabraham)
Board Member

Check it out at:
store.300mclub.org

Matt Gendron (mattgendron)
Board Member
Robert Adamowicz (sonicrob)
Board Member
Robert Knapp (LUNAT1C)
Board Member
Willard Hoppe (YardleyBill)
Board Member
Patrick Rolling (countachqv)
Board Member
Robert Waikel (sparky99)
Board Member
Do you have a question about
the Ride Of The Month Program?
Contact: MGendron@300mclub.org
Do you have a question about
Club Merchandise?
Contact: treasurer@300mclub.org
Do you have a question about
your membership?
Contact: secretary@300mclub.org
Do you have questions or comments
about this newsletter?
Contact: newsletter@300mclub.org

BUY/SELL/TRADE
Our forum has an extensive buy/sell/trade
section. Many great deals are available for
just about anything to do with your 300M.
(And many other items as well).
Check it out at:
BST.300mclub.org

DETAILED CLUB INFORMATION
Minutes from previous Board of Directors
meetings as well as many other documents
pertaining to the club are available to
members.
Check it out at:
docs.300mclub.org

